HEREFORDSHIRE SECTION NEWSLETTER

The Green Man was found (eventually) and the
trains were as wonderful as the weather.

Thanks to the Sumner family for all their hard work in
organizing the day – it is really appreciated
Wednesday May 15th Auction - Brightwells
The 1947 A7 500cc BSA outfit mentioned in last
month’s issue made £4620 a lot of machine for the
money, and the same could be said of the tidy ’74
Honda CB750, which made £6,600
The “Barn find” Dominator 99 600 - a genuine bike
with matching numbers, log book and other history
- made £3410; strong money and a lot of work, but
it appears to be very complete with its original
transferable Reg. No, so it could turn out to be a
sound investment for someone with the skills.
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PAST EVENTS
Sunday May 12th – In search of the Green Man –

We even had a prize giving – the Stationmaster’s
award for the best looking bike on display.

Another grand day out – 40 miles of Herefordshire’s
finest smaller roads, ideal for older bikes (and a new
KTM too).

It went to Paul Farley and his eye-catching Panther
Credit must go to the members of The Hereford
Society of Model Engineers for the amazing facility
they have developed at Broomy Hill. The field was
packed with families, the Trains were packed too –
a proper “old fashioned” inexpensive day out. If
you’ve never been, then you must find time to do
so. A good tip is to take some children so that you
can pretend that you are riding the trains just for
them.

My piggy bank could have been £1870 lighter, but
this, sweet looking 1972 Yamaha 250cc YDS7 would
be nestling in my garage! 30 BHP at 7500 rpm was
enough to give it 90mph plus. Low weight, and a
short wheelbase, made this a great “back lanes”
machine. A “Late life crisis”? Probably!

Oh……let’s not forget the fuel consumption; real
triers could get it down to 20 mpg!
Unfortunately the Seven Signpost ride had to be
postponed, but the evening wasn’t wasted as plans
were hatched for a guided Trail riding trip to
Thailand in January 2020. Likely costs to include, bike
hire, food and accommodation would be £100 a
day, plus flights out and back £600 - £900 . If you’re
interested get in touch.
Sunday May 19th - The Market Square Bromyard Three wheels on my wagon. A good turnout
including 6 three-wheelers. The oldest being Bill
Dank’s 1930 “M” type 2 speed Morgan Aero.

highly recommended Dom’s Bike stop (Stoke Prior
Rd, Leominster HR6 0QJ for those of you who don’t
know it.) It all ended well as recounted by Bill, “The
goddam three-wheeler never missed a beat on our
return journey, although it wouldn't have dared as
Pete and Jan Howells and Paul and Chris Harris in
the splendid Triking would have jumped on it. Bless
'em, we were shadowed all the way home. Still not
sure what created the problem but I 'hot-wired' the
low tension side of the ignition system and status quo
was restored”

For full details take a look on their website
https://www.brightwells.com/classic-motoring/
Thursday May 16th The Moon, Mordiford - Club night
and “Seven Signpost” ride – Following on with the air
cooled Yamaha theme, Russ McDermid brought this
great air cooled 1974 350 cc RD.

Blessed with 6 gears and 39 BHP, these lightweight
reed-valved road rockets helped propel Yamaha to
the top of the 2-stroke pile. The single wooden disc
brake was the only downside – not in the same
league as he twin leading shoe drum it replaced.

Unfortunately, it was a very naughty boy and
decided to come over all “prima donna” at the

When Bill restored his Morgan Aero nearly 40 years
ago he fitted the rare but fragile M.A.G. Swiss
Motosacoche inlet-over-exhaust motor which he’s
currently “re-engineering”………..More of this in the

future perhaps. It was good to see Mike Hunting in
his handsome rhubarb and custard Lomax.

Terry Pickering cut a dash with his handsome Suzuki
GT 550 triple

850cc Commando made an underwhelming £6148
Quite modest prices for Nortons in today’s climate.

The rare Triumph NSD and its little Enfield 200 buddy,
featured in issue 35, made £6042 and £5088. Both
Matchless Model X and the highly desirable 1939
Tiger 100 looked a little expensive as both bikes were
lacking parts and needed completing. Obviously
someone thought they were worth it as they made
£18,550 and £17808, respectively.

The route designed by Roger Bibbings with 3
wheelers in mind worked well and 14 of us enjoyed
lunch at The Three Horseshoes, Little Cowarne,
We had some nice solos too. Adrian Hodgkins, son
of the late Alan Hodgkins came over just to wave us
off on this beautiful 850cc Norton Commando, and
Saturday June 1st HJ Pugh - Auction of Vintage &
Classic Motor-cycles, Spare parts and Automobilia
The new site is wonderful. There is ample room for
(FREE!) parking, loading and unloading, plus acres
of space inside to display the autojumble lots, but
the biggest innovation of all was ……………chairs!!
We congratulate Pugh’s on their bold new venture
and wish them continuing success with their own
unique brand of classic bike auctions. They have
become something of an institution and long may
they remain so. The Nortons pictured in last month’s
issue, the’ 61 ES2 and the pre-war 16H side valve
made £3710 and £4240 respectively. This tidy ’73

For those of us with shallower pockets and a liking for
blue-veined English meat, this well turned out 1961
650 AJS could have been yours for a mere £3180.

sign on at any time between 08:00 and 10:30, but
can start no earlier than 08:30.

One of 14 pre-World War 2 machines. It’s very
pleasing to see so many older machines actually
ridden and not just kept in cotton wool.
Thursday July 18th Bike show and Club night - The
Moon, Mordiford HR1 4LW, commencing 7:00 p.m.
The 3rd running of our "Open to All" bike show. As it
says on the tin - all are welcome. No entry fees, no
pre-booking and no restrictions. If it’s got 2 (or even
3) wheels we would love to see it and so would a lot
of people who turn up. Please note that this is not a
concourse event! Quirky, weird, oily-rag and super
shiny are all welcome. Prizes and barbecue. Bikes to
be in place by 8:30p.m. when judging will start.

All prices include buyer’s commission and its VAT. For
full results follow this link http://www.hjpugh.com

FUTURE EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY
Another busy month for the section
Thursday June 13th - Mid Wales Meander - from
Kington to Knighton. Meet at Texaco filling station
Kington HR5 3DZ at 10:00 for a 10:30 start
A mixture of lanes and fast flowing empty “A” roads.
Crossing the Wye at Erwood and over the unfenced
hill roads of the Eppynt then onwards to Cwm Owen
and Garth. Finishes at the rider friendly JD's cafe
Broad Street, Knighton, LD7 1DL for a late lunch. 78
glorious Mid-Wales miles.
Thursday June 20th - The Moon, Mordiford HR1 4LW –
Club night and “Bring and Buy sale” starts at 7:00
p.m.
Club night with a twist - we will be holding a "Bring
and Buy" sale in the car park - A motor-cycling "car
boot". Bring the stuff that's been lying around in your
shed and turn it into cash. Max size - 1 carboot or 1
motorcycle;
No
awnings
or
Marquees
please……but no charge either!

Sunday June 23rd - HEREFORDSHIRE ON THE
EDGE 2019 - The Southern start/finish is at the
Traveller’s Rest HR9 7QJ, on the outskirts of Ross-onWye and the Northern Start/Finish is at The Lion Hotel,
Leintwardine SY7 0JZ. Hot food and drinks will be
available at both start/finish points. Entrants may

This is our Sections ‘Flagship’ event as well as a major
contributor to section funds. Please continue to do
what you can to promote the event and to
encourage people to enter. You have already
received a set of Regulations and an entry form, so
feel free to pass them on to anyone who you think
would like to ride in the event. Entries continue to roll
in, and we are two-thirds of the way to achieving our
target of 100.
Bob and Josie Ashwin have entered on their
splendid 1936 1000 cc “Vee” twin AJS Commercial.
We had a fabulous turn-out for last year’s show, with
an amazing range of bikes spanning 10 decades.
let’s see if we can better it this year.

A CHANCE IN A MILLION!
If you’re at all squeamish then don’t read this one.
Mike Smith – known to most of us as “Mick the Mole”was checking out the Roof of Wales run (10th Oct)
with wife Rose on their Hinkley Triumph when they
ran over a metal stake. The stake flicked up and
fired its way straight through Mick’s foot, coming out
by his heel! - This is making my eyes water just writing
it! - Being somewhat “Old School”, Mick rode the
bike home, after Rose had extracted the bar and
then drove himself to hospital (in case you
wondered, he has an automatic!). Mick is now out
of hospital and is hobbling around on crutches.

photo captures the two at the top of the Simplon
Pass,

It clearly hasn’t put him off – he was at Pugh’s
Auction on Saturday looking for bargains! Get well
soon Mick.

A RED HUNTER – HISTORY AND RESTORATION
Section supporter Bill Danks has kindly shared the
fascinating story of his beautiful 1937 350 cc Ariel
Red Hunter.

“In the spring of 1937 local Stourport lad, Les Dunn,
motored to Copes of Bearwood and partexchanged his trusty 1934 350 twin-port Ariel for a
brand new Edward Turner inspired 350 Ariel Red
Hunter. Les was no stranger to continental touring
so he and a fellow Stourport M.C.C. member set off
to tour France, Germany and Italy. This fabulous

The Sunbeam on the left is still on the DVLA 'books'.
The exercise was repeated in 38 & 39 but then World
War 2 spoilt the fun.
Les still managed to motor around Europe as a
Despatch Rider. Post-War Les used the Ariel for local
Trials and Scrambles and twice competed at Red
Marley Hill Climb. Its last Tax Disc was issued in 1954
and from then on, sadly, for almost 60 years it was
consigned to a series of damp sheds and garages.
As you can see, she was in a rather sorry state when
she came into my hands but hey we had plenty of
enthusiasm to return this thoroughbred to her former
glory. The engine, with highly polished internals,
gearbox, primary drive and girder forks were all in
fine fettle. At some stage Les had fitted a pair of
extra-long NG WD forks to give more clearance over
'The Roughery'. The restoration was mostly cosmetic,

chrome and paint etc. although I did need to
source steel mudguards, high level exhaust system
and wheel rims to bring her back to her '37
specification.

Section member and run-leader Mike Bertenshaw is
a member of the organising team for the Linton
Festival. He has kindly offered 20% discount to
section members and friends). The 3-day Festival is
very well respected and has run for many years,
raising over £100k for charity.
A BIKE TRIP TO INDIA
Paul Myers has shared a fascinating report of his
motorcycle trip to India. We will be running it over
the next few newsletters, but here’s a picture just to
whet your appetite.
If you think you might be interested, call Geoff
McGladdery on 07588 559698 (persist – don’t leave
a message as I rarely listen to them)
LINTON FESTIVAL – 5th 6th & 7th July

She's a beauty, handles a treat and goes like 'stink'
with far more 'grunt' than any 350 single I've ever
ridden! I'm hoping son-in-law Lee will give her a
gallop (excuse the pun) in this year's Levis Cup Trial.
Fingers crossed, Les Dunn will be proud…… I'm not
allowed anymore motorcycles, so the Ariel Red
Hunter is in the safe hands of my son-in-law Lee.”
TRAIL RIDING IN THAILAND?
Little more than an idea at the moment, but if
there’s enough interest, it could easily become real.
Section member Russ McDermid, who divides his
time between his homes in the UK and Thailand has
considerable knowledge of the roads and trails of
the Chiang Mai area of N Thailand. He has offered
to lead a riding trip to this beautiful part of the world.
The ride would last 8-10 days, and would be on
Honda CRF 250s mainly using unsurfaced roads, but
avoiding
anything
seriously
“technical”.
Accommodation would be in mid-range local
hotels and the total cost, including bike hire would
be around £100-£120 per day, plus spending money
and your flights to and from Thailand.

DES GRUBB
It is with great sadness that we have to report the
death of Des Grubb on Saturday 18th May.
Des was an active Worcestershire section member
and attended Herefordshire section runs too. He
was a long-time supporter of the VMCC and a
regular exhibitor at Bromyard Gala often with his
1957 G3L Matchless
The Funeral will be held on June 18th at 1.30 p.m. at
Wichenford Church, WR6 6XY. Donations can be
made to Wichenford Church and the Royal British
Legion.
Rest in Peace Des
Updates and other stuff can be
found on our Facebook page – VMCC Herefordshire
section. Feel free to post to it.

